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Centre Feature:

Sure Start Openings

Young Gardeners Dig for Victory at Westcroft Pavilion
When parents and staff at the Westcroft Day Nursery collected supermarket vouchers for play equipment, little did they 
think that they would also find themselves the proud winners of a competition sponsored by the Woodland Trust and 
‘Sainsburys Active Kids’. “All we did was to tick a box on the form when we sent in the vouchers” said nursery manager 
Janette Redrup, 
“and the next thing 
we knew was that 
we had won 50 
trees!”
This presented 
Janette with 
something of a 
problem since the 
nursery doesn’t 
have a garden! 
However, the Parish 
Council came to the 
rescue and 
suggested that it 
would be a nice 
idea to plant the 
trees just 
around the corner at the 

new Westcroft 
Pavilion where the 
children could 
watch them 
grow.
On a bright 
but bitterly 
cold 
February 
morning the 

children, kitted out in wellies, and assisted by parents, staff and Parish 
Wardens, spent a happy hour getting very muddy planting their prize.

Jill Dewick from MK Leisure Services, who has been very much involved in the pavilion 
project, was on hand to provide refreshments. She was clearly delighted that the local 

community is taking an active interest in the new facility.
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Parish Council Meetings
Meetings of the full Parish Council and its committees are held each 

month on Mondays at 7:15 pm. at
Parish Office, 6 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft (opposite West-friers).

Full Parish Council

March 28th  April 18th May 23rd June 27th

Community Committee

March 14th April 11th May 9th June 13th

Planning & Environment Committee

March 7th April 4th May 3rd(Tues) June 6th
Members of the public are welcome at any of these meetings.

If you wish to attend, just turn up but you may wish to contact the Clerk on 
01908 521538 beforehand to check that there have not been any changes.

Ward Councillors
Emerson Valley Ward
Stuart Burke (Lib Dem)
Rosemary Drewett (Lib Dem)
Gerald Small (Conservative)

Member of Parliament for Milton Keynes South
Iain Stewart MP
Community Information Centre:
Central Library Tel: 01908 254050

Furzton Ward
Jenni Ferrans (Lib Dem)
Chris Williams (Lib Dem)

Can We Help You
Grants are available from the Parish Council.
Any group, society, play-group, or 
charitable organisation in the Parish, or 

benefiting residents of the Parish, may apply for a grant 
from the Parish Council. If you can show us that the grant 
will be put to good use, we are only too pleased to help.
We will also provide space in the Community News to 
publicise the work of organisations receiving grants. We can 
include articles from any organisation that benefits the 
community, irrespective of grant applications. Shenley Brook 
End & Tattenhoe Parish Council is willing to publicise 
anything that helps local residents, so please let us know 
about it.
Contact the clerk by email, telephone or letter. Details at the 
foot of this page.

CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
It’s no secret that the UK economy is facing its biggest financial challenge in decades.  The 
Coalition Government has made radical decisions to address the debt issue; VAT increased to 
20%, increases in fuel duty on petrol and diesel, and reductions in the financial support 
provided to Metropolitan and Unitary Authorities.  All of these measures have an impact on 
Town and Parish Councils.
Add into the equation the fact that inflation is running at between 3 & 4%, depending on 
which figure you accept, and the result is serious pressure on all Local Authority finances.
There has been widespread reporting of cuts in staff employed by Milton Keynes Council, as well as serious 
pruning of budgets in many areas.  Equally, Thames Valley Police face the necessity to review staff numbers to 
meet Government spending targets.
Despite all this doom and gloom, your Parish Council has resolved to take a number of steps which are 
summarised below.

• NO INCREASE IN THE PRECEPT FOR 2011/12.
• NO REDUCTION IN “FRONT LINE” SERVICES, AND NO STAFF CUTS, ALTHOUGH STAFF SALARIES WILL BE 

FROZEN AT CURRENT LEVELS.
• NO CHANGE TO OUR POLICY OF PAYING 50% OF THE EMPLOYMENT COSTS OF TWO POLICE COMMUNITY 

SUPPORT OFFICERS.
• NO INCREASE IN THE ALLOWANCES PAID TO PARISH COUNCILLORS.

We believe that with care we can maintain the current level of services we provide, but we will need to monitor 
expenditure very carefully.
On a more cheerful note, I attended the opening of the new Sunshine Sure Start Children’s Centre in Furzton in 
January (see page 8)  I felt very privileged to be in the company of such luminaries as Cllr Debbie Brock, Mayor 
of Milton Keynes, MP Iain Stewart, and David Hill, Chief Executive of Milton Keynes Council, who collectively 
opened the centre. In these troubled times it’s heartening to see that investment in services for young children 
can still happen.

David Livingstone
Chairman 

Point of Contact for  Allotment Matters
If you would like to apply for an allotment or if 
you have any queries or ideas regarding your 
allotment please contact:

carole.mcmillan@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk

Advertising Rates
 Full Page  £150
 Half Page (landscape) £75
 Quarter Page (portrait) £40
 ‘Business card’ (90mmx50mm approx) £15

mailto:carole.mcmillan@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
mailto:carole.mcmillan@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
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Clearsight 
Opticians

‘The Mall’ Westcroft District Centre 
MK4 4DD

01908 504740

• NHS & Private Eye Tests

• All Types of Contact 
Lenses

• Budget & Designer 
Frames

• VDU Screening

• Free Frames for Children

• Free Car Parking

• Personal, Friendly & Reliable Service

Local Council Elections
Important Changes Affecting our Parish

On Thursday 5th May local elections will be held for 
one-third of Milton Keynes Council and also for every 
Parish and Town Council in Milton Keynes.
We also now know that there will be a referendum on the 
Alternative Vote (AV) proposal for general elections.
Within our Parish there will be major changes to representation:
• The number of Parish Councillors will increase from 13 to 

15 to acknowledge the growth in our population.

• The way the Councillors are “warded”, i.e. allocated across 
the area, will change.  The current arrangements of 7 seats 
in the Emerson Valley Ward and 6 in the Furzton Ward will 
be replaced by:-

Emerson Valley North   2 seats
Emerson Valley South   1 seat
Furzton North   2 seats
Furzton South   2 seats
Kingsmead    1 seat
Shenley Brook End    2 seats
Shenley Lodge   2 seats
Tattenhoe    2 seats
Westcroft    1 seat
Total     15 seats

With the Coalition Government’s focus on localism and the 
severe financial constraints on Milton Keynes Council, it is 
quite possible that your Parish Council will be called upon to 
do more to maintain/improve the quality of life in the Parish.  
It is important that you turn out on 5th May to cast your vote 
to get the Council you want.  Please don’t waste your vote.

Voters in Kingsmead and Westcroft should note that 
their polling station will be in the new Westcroft 
Pavilion on the playing field at Cranborne Avenue.

Community Committee 
Report
As we approach the end of the 2010-11 financial year, I am 
pleased to report that the Parish Council, through its 
Community Committee, has awarded a total of just under 
£11,000 in grants to locally based organisations, as well as 
a few operating district-wide and regionally that provide 
activities or services for the local community. The majority 
of these groups and organisations have already submitted 
reports on their activities which you may have read about.
A significant proportion of this funding has been given to 
organisations providing services such as The Food Bank, 
Milton Keynes Mind and Milton Keynes Mediation Service, as 
well as social and recreational activities. The Food Bank has 
been able to provide essential food supplies to thousands of 
people including some of our local residents, who have 
experienced a crisis such as bereavement, illness, redundancy 
or theft.
We provided funds to Milton Keynes City Orchestra who 
arranged musical performances at Hungerford House and 
Courtney Lodge sheltered housing schemes in Emerson 
Valley and Furzton respectively, as well as Oxley Park 
Children’s Centre.  I attended the performance at Hungerford 
House and was impressed with the enthusiasm of the 
residents and their willingness to participate in the musical 
activities, a really enjoyable event.

Pre-school groups have received around a quarter of the 
grants we have awarded and continue to provide much 
needed activities for under fives in the Parish. Sadly, one of 
the pre-school groups that we have funded has closed down 
recently, but we hope the much needed activities will 
continue to be provided through a successor organisation. 
In preparation for the new financial year we are considering 
the focus of the Community Committee and the activities 
we would like to become engaged with locally. This will be 
informed by our Community Engagement Strategy which we 
are developing and hope to finalise soon.
I would like to say a special “thank you” to the volunteers 
who carry on working hard to ensure that much needed 
services for adults and young people are provided in the 
Parish. Your commitment will certainly contribute to the 
vision of the “Big Society”.

Christine De Myers-Robinson
Chair Community Committee

Cllr David Livingstone 
Elected Vice Chair of BALC
We are delighted that our Chairman, Councillor David 
Livingstone, has been elected Vice Chairman of 
BALC, the Buckinghamshire Association of Local 
Councils, representing over 400 Town and Parish 
Councils throughout Buckinghamshire. 
This is part of the national structure of Parish and 
Town Councils playing an important role in their 
representation at national level. It is particularly 
pleasing that a member of our Parish Council has 
been elected to this important position.  We wish 
David every success in the role.
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MAKING A WILL
There are strong moral and financial reasons for making a 
Will. To die without leaving a Will leaves loved ones in an 
uncertain and stressful position.  If you don’t have a valid Will 
the Law will decide who inherits and this is unlikely to be what 
you want for your partner or children. The survivor of an 
unmarried couple will be entitled to nothing and may lose the 
home where they lived.

Everyone believes making a Will is difficult. However with 
expert advice, counseling and guidance making a Will is not 
expensive, difficult, stressful or emotional and takes about an 
hour. If you have a Will it should be reviewed every 5 years. 

The inner warmth and contentment felt by many of our clients 
who have planned ahead and tied up all their loose ends is 
without comparison. If you are over 18 whatever your 
circumstances it is sensible to make a Will. You should plan to 
pass on to your partner and/or children and/or others as much 
of your hard earned assets as you can. Don’t forget if your 
parents don’t have a valid up to date Will it’s your inheritance 
that is at stake. We can help you all.

We can also help the elderly, vulnerable and disabled by 
providing powers of attorney enabling them to appoint 
someone else to deal with their affairs if and when they can’t.
 
Call Ashley at Simply Wills your local Professional Will Writer 
for information, advice and to make an appointment for your 
no obligation consultation. Visit us at www.simplywills.org.

 

Meet Our Newest Parish 
Councillor 

My name is Nick Vidamour. I have 
lived in Shenley Brook End with my 
wife and various cats for fifteen 
years. We moved into a new house 
and so got to see the estate grow 
around us.
I originally moved to Milton 
Keynes when I got a job here after 
living in various parts of the country including Cornwall 
and London. 
I met my wife here. She had also moved to Milton Keynes 
for work reasons. We never expected to live here so long 
but the place grew on us! Being able to live in a place 
with such a pleasant environment and good community 
spirit is a privilege which I very much appreciate.

I work in the IT industry mostly helping large 
telecommunication companies. With the office being in 
London, I spent a lot of years commuting but now work 
mainly from home.  In my spare time I enjoy going to the 
cinema and theatre as well as taking an interest in 
history both local and further afield. 

I believe that working at grassroots level can lead to real 
improvements in quality of life and so I am looking 
forward to participating in the work in this Parish and 
meeting more of you in the process.

http://www.simplywills.org
http://www.simplywills.org
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PRECEPT FROZEN
The Parish Council is funded almost wholly from the 
precept, what many think of as a part of Council Tax 
because it is collected on our behalf by Milton Keynes 
Council.  I say “almost wholly” because we receive a 
small return  from endowment monies and investments 
we hold but as we all know, interest rates currently are 
very low.  We receive rents from our allotments but the 
costs far outweigh the returns.  The Parish Council does 
not receive any financial support from either Milton 
Keynes Council or Central Government.
The Coalition Government has made it clear that they do 
not expect Council Tax to rise next year.  Technically 
this does not include local council precept but we have 
decided that we should not look for additional money 
this year even though, like everyone else, we face 
unavoidable increases in some costs.  Again, like 
everyone else we will look very carefully at our budget 
and our expenditure and make adjustments where we 
can so that we can continue to provide the services 
required in our Parish.
In 2011/12 the annual precept for each household in 
the Parish will be:-

Council Tax Band Annual Precept
A £34.41
B £40.14
C £45.88
D £51.61
E £63.08
F £74.55
G £86.02
H £103.22

The Government also wishes to pursue the “Big Society” 
and “Localism” agenda where powers over services are 
devolved to the lowest level.  We look forward to 
working closely with Milton Keynes Council to explore 
what services may be able to be devolved to us and to 
consider which of these we can provide, being very 
mindful of the financial consequences.
We are keen to engage you, our residents, in discussions 
about what we do, how and why, and, to that end, you 
will always be welcome at Council and Committee 
meetings, details of which are on our web-site.  You are 
particularly invited to attend the Annual Parish Meeting 
which will be held in the Spring.  That will be your 
opportunity to raise with us any issues you may have, 
whether complimentary or critical.

David Livingstone
Chairman

Can The Thomas Stafford 
Charity Help You ?
Sir Thomas Stafford, who died in 1607, 
established the original Trust to provide 
accommodation at the Almshouses in Shenley 
Road for the needy of the Ecclesiastical Parish of 
Shenley Church End.
The current Trust was set up following the sale of these 
properties in the 1960’s.  The proceeds from the sale 
were invested with COIF Charities Investment Fund and 
it is the interest from this investment which provides 
the Trust with its income.  This is distributed at the 
discretion of the Trustees within the criteria set out in 
the Trust document and also Charity Commission 
guidelines.

With the expansion of Milton Keynes, the Ecclesiastical 
Parish of Shenley Church End now includes Crownhill, 
Grange Farm, Medbourne, Hazeley, Oakhill, Oxley Park, 
Shenley Wood, Shenley Lodge, Furzton, Shenley Brook 
End, Emerson Valley, Westcroft, Tattenhoe, Kingsmead 
and Shenley Church End.  Applications from residents of 
all these areas can be considered by the Trustees. 
I am the Parish Council’s representative on the Thomas 
Stafford Trust board and want to raise awareness of its 
existence and what it does for the residents of the Parish
In 2010  the Trust has helped towards the cost of school 
residential trips for two children and a holiday for a 
disabled lady and her carer; purchased an oven for a 
family and provided Christmas gifts for a number of 
Shenley-born senior citizens.
If you think we might be able to help you please apply 
in writing, to The Thomas Stafford Trust, Care of Shenley 
Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council, 6 Wimborne Cres, 
Westcroft District Centre, MK4 4DE

Cllr David Edmonds

♬ Milton Keynes Chorale ♬
are singing Brahms Deutsches Requiem at the 

Cornerstone Church on 19 March and 
Todd's Mass in Blue (jazz mass) 
at Stony Stratford on 18 June.  

Details on www.mkchorale.org.uk

http://www.mkchorale.org.uk
http://www.mkchorale.org.uk
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Stacey Shadows MP for a Day
Last December, I was fortunate enough to visit Westminster to 
watch Shenley Brook End’s 
debating team take the Inter-
School Debating trophy for 
the second time in three 
years.
Following the debate, Iain 
Stewart, local MP and 
organiser of the Debating 
Competition, issued an 
informal invitation, to any 
student interested in politics, 
to shadow him for a day. 
This seemed to me like an 
opportunity not to be missed 
and so, on Friday January 
28th, I joined Iain and his 
caseworker, Jinmi Macaulay, for what turned out to be a 
stimulating, but absolutely exhausting day.
My day began at 9am when I met with Iain’s right-hand man, 
Jinmi, and Mark Lancaster’s caseworkers, at their office in 
Central Milton Keynes. After preliminary introductions, we set 
off for our first appointment with local business owners, where 
we also met up with Iain. At first, I was anxious as to how I 
would be treated in such a formal setting, but as soon as we 
got into the Boardroom, I was introduced to everyone by Mr 
Stewart, and from then on, felt at ease.
Next on the agenda was a meeting at Woodhill Prison, for a 
progress report on how things were going. The security checks 
and searches were quite daunting, but afterwards, we had an 
interesting meeting with the Prison Governor. Sadly, due to 
age restrictions, I was not allowed to participate in a tour of 
the prison itself. The whole visit was still an eye-opener, in as 
much as it challenged many of my preconceptions about prison 
life.

Our third appointment was the official opening of the 
Sunshine Children’s Centre, which Iain performed along with 
other local dignitaries. I found it exciting and interesting to 
feel part of such an occasion, since, during the ceremony, I 
had the opportunity to meet people from the local community 
who were involved with the centre in some way, and were 
proud and enthusiastic about its opening.
We had been on the go all morning and the time had passed in 
the blink of an eye, but the surgery still needed attending to. 
Despite it being the last port of call, Mr Stewart and his 
caseworker handled questions, issues and complaints from 
local residents, remaining professional and focused 
throughout. By 5pm, feeling dead on my feet and overloaded 
with information, I called it a day, leaving Iain and Jinmi to 
complete the rest of the surgery.
The experience has definitely inspired 
me to learn more about politics and 
the way in which our country is 
governed, as well as encouraging me 
to take a more active interest in my 
local community. Iain has agreed to 
let me shadow him for a day at 
Westminster shortly – I’ll have to 
make sure I get plenty of sleep the 
night before! Hopefully, my time there 
will guide me in my current campaign 
for a place in the Milton Keynes Youth 
Parliament.
Many thanks to Mr Stewart and Mr 
Macaulay for giving me this amazing 
opportunity and for their invaluable 
advice, which I will put to good use, in my forthcoming 
campaign, and in future school debates, in an effort to get 
more young people involved in politics and in making a 
difference in their community.

Stacey Mensah

Stacey seen here with 
Jacob Spurrell - the 
debating B team.

L to R Debate Winners Brent Johnstone 
& Ciall Kennett, with Iain Stewart & 

runners up from Stantonbury 

Planning & Environment 
Committee Report
Since the last issue the Committee has dealt with some 18 
planning applications, objecting to one on the grounds of 
inappropriate development. It seems that householders are 
looking at static house prices and electing to extend rather than 
move. Loft conversions appear to be a popular option.
You may care to note that it is now possible to view all planning 
applications in Milton Keynes Council website at 
http://publicaccess.milton-keynes.gov.uk.  Simply click on 
‘planning’ in the blue box on the left, then ‘Application Weekly 
List’ and follow the links.
If you are considering alterations to your property there is a 
useful interactive guide to planning at 
www.planningportal.gov.uk 
The Parish Council has been directly involved in discussions on 
the issue of parking in areas around The Bowl when major events 
are planned. This has been a bone of contention for a long time 
with residents in the area. Last year the forward planning which 
had been proposed was less than satisfactory and the Parish 
Council, together with Ward Councillors, have worked with MKC 
to ensure that more robust arrangements are in place for the 
forthcoming season.
Allotments, as always, appear regularly on the Committee's 
agenda.  There are issues to be resolved relating to plot areas, 
widths of ridings, vehicular access to sites and other matters, 
many of which stem back to the time when Milton Keynes 
Council managed the allotments. We hope that 2011 will see 
most, if not all, of these issues resolved.

Keith Thomas
Chairman

Planning & Environment Committee

http://publicaccess.milton-keynes.gov.uk
http://publicaccess.milton-keynes.gov.uk
http://www.planningportal.gov.uk
http://www.planningportal.gov.uk
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Sunshine Sure Start Children’s Centre, 
Furzton - Official Opening January 2011

The sun shone on a cold Friday afternoon 
when the Sunshine Children’s Centre in 
Furzton was officially opened by the Mayor of 
Milton Keynes, Cllr Debbie Brock and Iain 
Stewart, Member of Parliament for Milton 
Keynes South.
Guests were welcomed to the children’s centre 
by Steve Upton, chair of the Advisory Board 
and there were speeches from the Mayor, Mr 
Stewart and David Hill, Chief Executive of 
Milton Keynes Council.

A plaque was unveiled by the Mayor and 
Mr Stewart to mark the occasion and 
centre users, Sarah and Lucy Young and 
Carly and Harry Dutton untied a ribbon 
across the door.  Ella Ramkaran 
presented the Mayor with a pot 
containing sunflower seeds.  
The opening was well attended by 
parents and a group from the local pre-
school. Afterwards, centre users and 
guests toured the centre and took part in 
activities with a ‘sunshine’ theme.

Sunshine Children’s Centre is located next to 
Merebrook School on Dulverton Drive, Furzton 
and offers activity sessions, information and 
support to families with children under five 
who live not only in Furzton but also in 
Emerson Valley, Shenley Brook End and 
Shenley Lodge.  We run sessions most days 
(including a monthly Saturday group) and also 
have a well-equipped sensory room that can 
be used by parents and children. Please visit 
or telephone the centre for our latest calendar 
of activities 

Everyone who attended the opening received 
sunflower seeds and was invited to take part in 
a competition to grow the tallest sunflower.
Anyone who wishes to take part in the 
competition is invited to grow a sunflower and 
let us know how tall it is by 31st August 2011.
There are prizes for the three tallest sunflowers.  
Call the centre for more information on 
01908 508566
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Little Owls Sure Start 
Children’s Centre

Oxley Park Community Centre
Official Opening

The official opening took place on Friday 22nd October, when over 200 visitors arrived 
to join staff for lunch and gather information 
about the Community Centre and Little Owls 
Children’s Centre. 
Mayor Cllr Debbie Brock cut the red ribbon to 
mark the opening and local residents unveiled 
the “Opening Plaques” that now sit proudly on 
the community centre wall.

The 
Centre 
will be 
looked 
after jointly by a committee of local residents and 
agencies as well as Milton Keynes Council. It has 
been built for all round use and activities such as 
Kick Boxing, Yoga, Pilates, Keep Fit, Cub Scouts, 
Embroidery, Maths, Arabic as well as providing 
meeting space and a home for Kingsmead Pre-
School and Ziggy’s After-school club.

The Children’s Centre will work together with relevant partners, agencies and parents to 
provide support for families with children under five, including drop in advice, ante-
natal and postnatal health support, play activities and support for childminders and 
home carers.
The children’s centre will provide support for 
families with children under five years old 
from across the area.
Time tables of activities are posted on Milton 
Keynes Council website:
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/surestart.

For further information please contact Jane 
Webb, Centre Manager: 01908 524482

Oxley Park Community Centre,
Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park MK4 4TA

http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/surestart
http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/surestart
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Gardening Spring 2011
December’s snow and very cold temperatures left my garden 
looking very sad and as I grow a lot of shrubs in large pots I 
did lose a couple of old favourites.  This will give me a chance, 
however, to make some changes.  One of the major casualties 
has been my Cordyline which has rotted off at the top.  This is 
not the end of the plant as it is very easy to re-grow lower 

down the stem 
where it is still 
sound.  In mid 
March I will saw 
the top off at a 
point where the 
stem is sound, 
leaving a slanting 
surface to ensure 
water runs off and 
it should send out 
new shoots and 
grow back as a 
bush.  From this 

photo you can see how bad it looked under the snow and I will 
take some photos of its progress for future articles.

January & February were very grey this year and I have found 
just the thing to plant ready for next year.  It is the Winter 
Aconite which I have had to research as I have not grown them 
before but saw in a garden in the last week of January in full 
flower and fell in love with them.  I am told they grow very 
well under deciduous shrubs and trees so am going to plant 
them with my lily of the valley under a flowering cherry in a 
dark corner of my garden.  You can see how pretty they are in 
this photo taken by my friend whose garden I saw them in.

Winter Aconites (Eranthis 
hyemalis)  can be 
purchased either as 
tubers in autumn or  in 
'the green', in late spring, 
which is what I am going 
to try.  Tubers should be 
planted to a depth of two 
inches.  They will self 
seed and should be left 
undisturbed as much as 
possible until the clumps 
are really congested. I am told that if this happens I should lift 
the clump and tease it apart just as they are dying down and 
replant in threes.  I will report in the future on my progress

March, April and May are busy months in the garden some of 
the jobs I must get on with are to set seeds and summer bulbs, 
prune roses and cut back my clematis.

Roses should be pruned in late March once they start to shoot.  
They can be cut back hard to an outward facing bud, do not be 
afraid to cut back hard so that just two or three buds are left 
per stem and also cut out completely any weak stems especially 
in the middle of the bush as this will give light and new life to 
an older bush.

In late Autumn I prune back my Clematis to shoulder height 
and in early March I will prune down to a healthy bud around 
knee high if possible, this will produce good growth for the 
flowers to bloom on in the summer. The success of my method 
can be seen in this photo of my pergola last summer.  In the 
foreground is a pink climbing rose which came from my 
mother’s garden so I do not know its name perhaps someone 
reading this will recognise it and let me know.   
WARNING – Some clematis produce their flowers on last year’s 
growth and these should be cut back after flowering as you 
would do with any shrub not in the Spring.

Due to the snow and 
extreme cold I have 
some empty pots 
and I am going to 
use them to 
supplement the 
colour in my garden 
this year by 
planting summer 
flowering bulbs and 
tubers at the end of 
March or early April.  
My favourites are 

Asiatic Lilies and cactus flower dahlias.  There are so many 
colours and varieties available and they will add colour and 
interest to the garden before the summer bedding comes into 
full flower in July and August.

My money saving tip for this time of year is to grow Basil from 
seed.  We seem to be using a lot more basil in cookery these 
days and buying it in supermarkets all summer is expensive 
compared to a packet of seed. It is an easy herb to grow, and 
does well on a warm, sunny window sill.  When sowing the seed 
I cover the pot with cling film which keeps the pot moist as 
watering disturbs these small seed, this also aids germination. 
After 10-14 days the seedlings should appear, remove the cling 
film and keep growing on until they have six to eight leaves, 
when they will need potting on into individual pots.  You can 
keep basil plants indoors all summer, or transplant them 
outside in late May when all danger of frost has passed.  If 
your small plants still need some protection cut the bottom off 
a clear plastic lemonade bottle and put it over the plant like a 
mini greenhouse.

Enjoy your gardening  Ginnie 
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National Census 2011
Sunday 27th March is the day set for the next 
national census. Every household will have to 
record data about people living in the house on 
that particular date. 
The census is important because the Government use the 
data collected for all manner of projections of national 
and local needs of the population.  It is used to guide 
the Government in determining the local Revenue 
Support Grant which is the money they give to principal 
councils.  As Milton Keynes is a rapidly growing city it is 
vitally important that the data they have about our city 
is as accurate as possible.
The Census Office will try to collect as much information 
as possible so the census form will be long with many 
questions.  We at the Parish Council have decided that 
we will arrange a number of “drop ins” at the Parish 
office to help anyone who might struggle with 
completing the form.  Councillors or Officers will be at 
the office in the 2 weeks before 27th March to try to 
answer any questions you might have.
We will advertise the number and times of those 
sessions on our web-site, and on our notice boards, or 
simply telephone the office – 01908 521538 and one of 
our staff will tell you when they will be. Please feel free 
to drop-in if you have any questions. 

Bill Dawson, Clerk to Council

SPREADING A LITTLE COMFORT
This winter has seen some 
dreadful conditions for both 
drivers and pedestrians, and 
it’s not over yet!
Your Parish Council has 
invested in a salt/grit 
spreader, which we intend to 
use in areas of the Parish 
where vulnerable residents 
live, if the snow returns.
Pictured here is Simon Wells, 
one of the Council’s Wardens, 
with the new spreader for 
use on footpaths. Bill 
Dawson, the Clerk to Council, 
explained  “Until now the 
Wardens have just used a bucket and shovel to try to 
spread salt and grit on foot paths near shops and those 
used by older residents but that is not the most effective 
or efficient way of doing this. 
The spreader covers a wider area, with a more even 
spread, and is much quicker.
We’ll focus on places where we know elderly residents live, 
such as sheltered housing.  It won’t be possible to cover 
the complete parish, but we hope this small service proves 
welcome. 
It also seems to be very effective as a deterrent because 
we have had no snow since we bought it!
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Youth Team Report
Parish Staff visit Long Meadow School
The Parish Council Youth Team along with the Warden Team were very kindly asked to be a part of 
a fun educational week at Long Meadow School in Shenley Brook End during February. The theme 
of the week was ‘Make the Right Choice’ - asking students to think about their actions and how 
they can influence things by their decisions. Andy Ridgway and Simon 

Wells went along and presented a 15 minute assembly to the whole school 
explaining what the Parish Council does and how the Students can help to 
improve their own environment. Giving examples of the issues that we face on a 
day to day basis challenged them to ‘Make the Right Choice’ and help them to 
make the parish a nicer place to live.
The major issues that were discussed were littering, graffiti and dog fouling. It 
was explained that these were not only criminal acts, but cost councils a lot of 
money to deal with. For example, £150 million is spent each year across the 
country, removing chewing gum from the streets.
After the whole school assembly Andy and Simon joined one of the Year 5 classes 
to discuss the issue further and set out an activity for the group to complete. 
They asked all of the children in the class room what they felt was the most 
important issue to them and to then produce a poster to raise awareness of this 
issue.
Simon and Andy were both amazed at how well all of the students behaved and would like to especially 
thank Ferns class for their hard work and for producing some fantastic posters that will hopefully be used to 
reduce environmental issues throughout the Parish.
Easter Activities
Easter sees the return of the very well attended Fun & Play sessions on two sites across the Parish. These 
sessions provide fun activities to keep children entertained during the spring break, offering a bouncy 
castle, arts & crafts, sports and lots of other activities all brought together by an experienced team from the 
Milton Keynes Play Association.
The Emerson Valley session, which is based on the Linear Park between Sykes Croft and White Horse Drive, 
near the ‘Kick-about’ area, will be running on Tuesday 12th and 19th April between 10am-12.30pm. The 
Shenley Brook End session takes place on the Village Green off Church End Road adjacent to the Village Hall 
on Thursday 14th and 21st April 10am-12.30pm.

These are free ‘come and play’ fun sessions open to anybody aged 4-14. 
Please note, these are not ‘childcare’ so parents must accompany any 
children under the age of 8. All sessions are fully staffed but as they 
work on an open access basis young people remain the responsibility of 
their parents as they are free to come and go at any point.
The Parish Council has been offering these ‘free to access’ sessions for 
many years now and we always get very good numbers attending and 
hopefully, weather permitting, this year will be no different. So if you 
are looking for something to entertain your children this spring, why not 
pop along and join the fun.

Youth Clubs
We have seen a good start to our new youth club sessions which began in the new year. The Westcroft Youth 
Club, which runs on Wednesdays from 5pm-7pm at the Parish office, has started to develop very well even 
though we have seen reasonably small numbers. Karen, Matt, and Andy are available at the sessions which 
include arts and craft activities, Wii games, access to the internet, group discussions and lots more. We 
hope that if this session can recruit a few more members, then it can continue to run every week of the 
year, expanding to the playing fields during the summer months and building an enjoyable place for young 
people to go and to meet the Youth Team.
Other youth sessions include the Furzton Youth Club on a Tuesday night 4.30pm-6.30pm 
and our Young Women’s Youth Club which runs every Thursday night 5pm-7pm, based at 
the Parish office, Westcroft.
So if you are aged 11-16 years and interested in meeting your friends outside school, 
making some new ones, having fun, playing some games, and learning new skills why not come along and 
see what we are up to? New members and new ideas are always welcome.
For more information please contact Andy the Youth Team Leader on 07970 902570 or via email 
youthleader@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk 

mailto:youthleader@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
mailto:youthleader@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
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Kids Corner
New Library at Westcroft!
Many years ago, libraries were rather dull, dusty 
places where children were not really welcome 
and certainly were not allowed to talk or make a 
noise!
Now things are very different, the books for 
young people are not tucked away in a corner and 
there are areas where children can sit and read - 
anything from ‘The Gruffalo’ to Harry Potter, 
Alex Rider and books on dinosaurs.  There are 
taking books and DVDs as well as books to borrow.  
Did you know that the top ten books borrowed 
from libraries all over the country last year were 
all children’s books?!  Isn’t that amazing?
Many of you will know that there is not much 
room in our local library at Westcroft. It can get 
very crowded at times, but there is a very 
exciting piece of news to tell you!  Westcroft 
Library is on the move - just down to the corner 
into what used to be the fireplace shop. The old 
library will close on the 7th March and the new 
one will open on Tuesday 15th March.
The new home will be much bigger with an 
enlarged junior section and many more children’s 

books. ‘Story Time’ and ‘Rhyme Time’ will continue 
as before and there will be summer activities, so 
look out for more information on these in due 
course.
The main library will have a special section for 
young people and additional computer terminals.
This is great news for all of us so why not come 
along and bring a friend?!
The new opening times are:
Sunday 1.00pm-4.pm
Monday CLOSED
Tuesday 10.00am-7.00pm
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 1.00pm-5.30pm
Friday 10.00am-5.30pm
Saturday 10.00am-5.30pm

The winner of ‘The best thing about Christmas’ 
competition was Areeba Raza age 6 from 
Tattenhoe.  Areeba wrote:-
The best thing about Christmas is the sparkling 
snow and presents and Christmas cards. For 
dinner Christmas pies and puddings. Instead of a 
star on top of the Christmas tree we could have 
an angel. Everything we normally have to do we 
don’t have to do it. We can just play in the shiny 
snow. Christmas is just magical.
Well done, Areeba, you win a £20 WH Smiths 

Don’t forget that the Trades Directory is still available 
on the parish website along with much more news 
and information at: www.shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk.

Westcroft Pavilion 
‘Cricket on the Green’ at last!?
The new pavilion off Cranborne Avenue at 
Westcroft is now operational and can be hired 
out for all sorts of activities.

It is available for 
sports on the playing 
field,for community 
groups and meetings, 
summer fêtes and 
parties.
Although the playing 
fields are currently 

used for football, work will start this year on a 
new cricket wicket and training nets. The wicket 
will obviously not be ready for some time, but the 
local cricket club are looking to use the pavilion 
and the nets, when completed, to meet and train 
this summer.
An amazing array of activities designed for the 
young and young at heart are promised for the 

local community this spring and summer. These 
will include a range of children's favourites 
including football coaching camps, creative arts 
and school holiday multi sports sessions. Adults 
will be able to try out a range of fitness classes at 
specially planned 'Taster Sessions'.

Look out for further details too on the Royal 
Wedding Party - the Pavilion will be the place to 
be on April 29th as enquiries from local residents 
have been made to hold the street party at the 
pavilion.

The pavilion is run by Hertsmere Leisure Trust in 
partnership with MK Council and is available for 
anyone to hire.
Please telephone Danielle White on 01908 377251 
for further details or email 
danielle.white@hertsmereleisure.co.uk "

mailto:danielle.white@hertsmereleisure.co.uk
mailto:danielle.white@hertsmereleisure.co.uk
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TATTENHOE
Tattenhoe Pavilion

Holborn Crescent, Tattenhoe.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 749038

Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ahmadmus Muslim Association
◆ Cheeky Monkeys Kids Club
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆ EJP Football League
◆MK Seishin Aikido Club
◆ Wendy’s Aerobics

◆ Kathy’s Kiddies Musical Melodies
◆ Tairyoku Shotokan Karate Club
◆ Tattenhoe Parents & Toddlers

◆ Tumble Tots
◆ Weightwatchers

◆ Zumba Fitness Classes

Community Centre Information
SHENLEY BROOK END

Shenley Brook End 
Community Centre

Egerton Gate, Shenley Brook End.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 649434

Regular Users of the Centre

◆ Children’s Dance Classes
◆ Christian Fellowship (Thursday mornings)
◆ Fusion after school club ◆ Karate for Children

◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Sugar Guild
◆ Shenley Stitchers (Cross-stitch)

Shenley Brook End 
Village Hall

Church End Road, Shenley Brook End
Telephone for bookings:

Call Margaret on 01908 521530
Regular Users of the Centre

◆ ‘Drop In’ Meetings Mondays from 
1:30pm - 4:30pm

◆ Pilates with April MK550270
(Monday 7pm -8pm)
◆ Yoga with Katie

(6-7pm beginners, 7-8 others)
Tuesday◆Musical Monkeys 

Wednesday 10am 11am
◆ Little Acorns Group 

(Tuesday mornings 9.30 - 12.30)
◆ Acorns Toddler Group (10:00-12:00 

Thursday in term time)
◆ Bingo (2:00pm - 3.30pm Thursdays).

◆Crafty Cooks
Friday 10am - 12:15pm

◆Mini Strikers
3pm - 4pm

◆ Thistle Scottish Dance Club
Wednesday 8pm-10pm

NORTH FURZTON
Ridge-way

Community Centre
Dulverton Drive, North Furzton

Telephone for bookings:
Call Mrs Luxon on 01908 503974

Regular Users of the Centre

◆ Beavers & Cubs ◆ Geological Society
◆ Keyne Crafters 

◆ Maths & English Clubs
◆ Naiken System

◆ Over 60s Keep Fit & Line Dancing
◆ Rosemary Conley Fitness & Diet
◆ Square Dancing ◆ Scottish Dance

◆ Taekwondo
◆ Tutti-Frutti Pre-school

SOUTH FURZTON
Community Centre

Blackmoor Gate, Furzton.
Telephone for bookings:

Call Jo Fasolo on 07739 800840
Regular Users of the Centre

◆ Brownies ◆ Dance Group
◆ Fitness & Self-defence 

◆ Healing Group
◆Mums & Tots ◆ Nifty 60s
◆ Red Dragon Karate

EMERSON VALLEY
SOUTH

River Valley Centre
Whitehorse Drive, Emerson Valley

Telephone for bookings:
Call Lyn on 01908 367329
Regular Users of the Centre

◆ Playgroup (Pre-School)
◆ Rainbows ◆ Brownies ◆ Guides

◆ Parent and Toddler
◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Sliming World

◆Mini-Strikers ◆ Little Ninjas/Taekwondo

EMERSON VALLEY
NORTH

Emerson Valley
Community Centre

Roeburn Crescent, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:

Call Lyn on 01908 367329
Regular Users of the Centre
◆Howe Park Scout Group 
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆Line Dancing

◆ Spanish & French Lessons
◆ SWASP After Schools Holiday Club

◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Yoga

SHENLEY LODGE
Shenley Lodge Meeting Place

Faraday Drive, Shenley Lodge
Telephone For bookings:

Call Wendy on 07505 900686
Regular Users of the Centre

◆ Bosom Pals
◆ NCT Baby Club

◆ Shenley Lodge Pre-School
◆ Shenley Christian Fellowship
◆Reflection - Meditation Group

OXLEY PARK
Oxley Park Community Centre

Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park
Telephone for bookings:

Call 01908 524482
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Little Owls Sure Start Centre
◆ Kingsmead Pre-school

◆ Kingsmead & Oxley Park Toddler Group
◆ Ziggy After School Group
◆ Cub Scouts & Brownies
◆ MJ Circuit Training

◆ One Ummah (Arabic Classes)
◆ Baggy T-shirts Bums, Tums & Thighs

◆ Neemtree & Beginners Yoga
◆ Phoenix Tactical UK (Kick Boxing)
◆ Embroiderer’s Guild (MK Branch)

◆ Beginners line Dancing
◆Maths Centre 7-11 year olds

◆ Various Faith Groups (Ask for details)

WESTCROFT
Westcroft Meeting Place

Wimborne Crescent,
Westcroft.

Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 253154
or 01908 253334

Regular Users of the Centre

◆ After School Club (SWASP)
◆ Ducklings Pre-school
◆ Ismalis Group

◆ Jesus Fellowship Church
◆ MK Pipe Band

◆ MK Society of Artists
◆ Weightwatchers

Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
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EL Club Español – Fun Spanish Clubs for Children aged 4-10 
Every Saturday morning. 10-11am & 11am-12 noon
Thursdays 5-6pm
No experience necessary Emerson Valley Community Centre
Call Helen on 01908 521147 or 07759 287206 for further information

Furzton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays  6-7pm 
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays  6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays  7-9pm
Ridgeway Community Centre, Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
Contact Ray on 01908 526463

Howe Park Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays  6-7pm 
Cubs (age 8-10) Tuesdays  6.30-8pm
Westcroft District Centre, Wimborne Crescent 
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30pm 
Emerson Valley Meeting Place (North), Roeburn Crescent
Contact Janette on 01908 503093 or visit our website: 
http://howeparkscouts.org.uk 

Loughton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Thursdays  5.45-7pm 
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays  6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Thursdays  7-9pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton 
Contact Ray on 01908 526463

7-a-side Football For Fun
Every Tuesday evening.  8-9pm
Anyone welcome, male or female, and any skill level, though being 
able to kick a ball is helpful! You must be 16 or over, but no upper 
limit.  - £3.00 per week. 
Shenley Brook End School (Astroturf, all weather pitch) 
More info from Tim, 16 Leonards Lee. 01908 522739

Parkside Community Sports & Football Club
Football for Fun: for all ages, male & female, from 6 years old and 
upwards. Sessions are on Tuesdays 5:30pm - 6:30pm & 7:30pm - 
9:00pm for wheelchair footballers.
Contact Chris on 01908 501658 or Julie on 01908 395356

Thursday Club
Every Thursday afternoon. Shenley Brook End Village Hall 2-3.30pm
If you enjoy Bingo and meeting new people everybody is welcome, 
young, old, male or female.

Fun Language Clubs for 3-11 year old children
Fun Spanish Clubs with El Club Español
Every Saturday. 10-11am & 11:15-12:15 Shenley Brook End.
Every Thursday in Bancroft 5:15-6:15pm
Fun French Clubs with Le Club Français
Every Saturday in Shenley Brook End 10-11 & 11:15-12:15
Call Helen on 01908 521147 or 07759287206 for further 
information and book your free trial. 
email:helenjones2005@yahoo.co.uk 
Website:www.lcfclubs.com/helenjones

Loughton and Shenley Over 60’s Club
Every Wednesday afternoon. 2:15-5:00pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
New members always welcome.
Call Sylvia on 01908 569165 for information

Shenley Christian Fellowship
Every Sunday morning. - 10.30am-12noon
Creche available Shenley Brook End School, 6th Form Centre
Every Sunday evening - 6.30-7.30pm. - Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Call Chris on 504299 or Lynn on 524742 for information.
Little Acorns Group: For babies under 1 year & their carers. Tuesday 
mornings 9:30 am - 12:30 at SBE Village Hall. No charge.
Acorns Toddler Group: For 0 - 5 year olds with their carers. No 
charge. Every Thursday, in term time, 10:00 -12:00. SBE Village Hall.
‘Drop In’: Call in for a ‘cuppa’, chat & relax, or join in with one of our 
activities. Every Monday, 2pm to 4pm at SBE Village Hall No charge.
Website: www.scf-mk.org.uk  email: lynn.mepham@scf-mk.org.uk 

Shenleys and Loughton Women’s Institute
2nd. Tuesday afternoon of every month except August - 2.30pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
New members always welcome. For more information:
Call Rosemary on 01908 521725 or Barbara on 01908 503885

Shape Changers Square Dance Club
We are a new club formed to take beginners through the basic steps 
of square dancing. We meet on Thursday evenings 8 - 10pm at 
Ridgeway Community Centre, Furzton.
All are welcome £4 per session
Contact Susie on 01280 816940

Rotaract Club of Milton Keynes
Rural Social and Community Group for 18-30 year olds
New members always welcome
1st and 3rd Monday of every month. Venues vary
Contact: Daren on 07717 154803 or Wendy on 07974 821370
Website: www.10.brinkster.com/mkrotaract

Zumba Fitness Classes
Every Tuesday evening 7:30 - 8:30 at Tattenhoe Pavilion.
Every Thursday evening 7:30 - 8:30 Oxley Park School.
Contact  Yasmin on 07966488727 or email yasmin@zumba.uk.com 
for more information.

New Life Church MK West
Every Sunday Morning 10:30am Oxley Park School
Contact 0300 123 5101 for more information or visit our website 
www.newlifewest.org.uk 

Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
Information support & advice for anyone affected by dementia - 
Westcroft Health Centre every other Tuesday 14:00 = 15:30
Contact Dee Cope 01908 261750 for information or email
dee.cope@alzheimers.org.uk 

To publicise an event in our FREE ‘What’s On’ listing, 
send details to the address on page 2,

or e-mail:  clerk@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk

What’s On?

New Brownie Pack Opens
Girls between the ages of 7 and 10 have the opportunity to join 
a brand new Brownie Unit starting after the February half term 
holiday at Oxley Park Community Centre. The unit will run on a 
Wednesday evening during term time, providing a variety of 
activities in a safe, fun environment - specifically for girls. 
Guiding is run by volunteers and the new unit is looking for 
additional adult helpers. This will enable the pack to offer more 
Brownie places as it is essential that the adult to child ratios are 
adhered to. Volunteering for a couple of hours each week can 
make a big difference to the local community and enable more 
girls to benefit from the opportunities that Guiding provides. 
Support and training will be provided at no cost to the adult 
volunteers. If you are interested in helping or want further 
information about Brownies please telephone:   07804 435160

Shenley Brook End Fête 2011
16th July 2:00 - 4:30

If you can spare a couple of hours to help on the 
day , please contact Eric on 07949 082328 or email 

sbefete@fastmail.fm

mailto:sbefete@fastmail.fm
mailto:sbefete@fastmail.fm
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‘Magic Carpet Adventure’ at Howe Park School 
During the last week of January the children and staff at Howe Park School all greatly enjoyed having the opportunity to work 
together with parents on a cross-curricular theme learning about the richness and diversity of the world we live in.
We launched our ‘Magic Carpet Adventure’ week with a visit from Kate 
and Catherine who introduced us all to music and musical instruments 
from around the World.
On Tuesday each class had the opportunity to try out ‘Zumba’ dancing 
with Emma.  Again, the emphasis was on dances from a variety of 
cultures from around the world.
On Wednesday and Thursday the real adventure began!  Each classroom 
was set up as a different country or continent for the children to 
‘travel’ to with their passports.  As they visited Brazil, Antarctica, 
India, Australia, Ghana and Canada they had the opportunity to 
explore and investigate the cultures and traditions of each place and 
collect a sticker for their passport.

Some of the many 
varied activities 
included 
investigating 
melting ice, role playing explorers in Antarctica and making masks and 
shakers for a carnival in Brazil.  In Ghana the children were able to play 
some traditional musical instruments, dress up in Ghanaian costumes and 
learn how to play a Ghanaian board game.  In India the children had a go at 
decorating their hands with Mendhi patterns, exploring Indian foods and 
spices and printing fabric with paisley designs.
We were delighted with the range and quality of work produced over the two 
days and enjoyed celebrating the children’s achievements during a special 
assembly on Friday afternoon.
The children all enjoyed the whole experience and will hopefully remember 
their travels for a long time!

Celebration of Culture Week at Long Meadow
Children at Long Meadow School thoroughly enjoyed their immersion into different cultures of the world this term as part of their 
‘Celebration of Culture Week’.
The primary school in Garthwaite Crescent, Shenley Brook End, chose 7 countries from around the world to spend the week 
focusing on: Australia, Somalia, China, Nigeria, Sri Lanka, Jamaica and Ghana.
The children undertook a range of exciting activities which included visits 
by special guests, making food, art projects, learning  about the 
geography of their chosen country and music making.
In recent years the school has developed a countrywide reputation for its 
‘creative curriculum’ designed to give children the chance to learn 
through the provision of memorable learning opportunities. Through 
active participation in topics, the children begin to personalise their own 
learning and decide for themselves what they want to find out. 
Deputy Headteacher David Morley commented:
‘It is vital that our children  have an awareness of the world around them 
by learning about cultures in different parts of the world as well as 
developing an understanding of their own. In the past we have held 
special events such as ‘England Day’, which focused on life closer to 
home.
One of the highlights of the week was the International Food Fayre 
attended by our MP, Iain Stewart and the Mayor of Milton Keynes, Debbie 
Brock. Parents and staff provided foods from all corners of the globe and 
within 30 minutes it had all been eaten. It was lovely to see the children trying a huge range of different types of exciting and 
unusual foods.’
More information on this special event can be found at www.youtube.com/longmeadowschool

http://www.youtube.com/longmeadowschool
http://www.youtube.com/longmeadowschool

